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Delta Dental offers financial relief for members.

Payer Trends – GROUP

• Delta Dental of Arizona is giving group customers a 25 percent premium credit:

• According to Delta Dental’s CEO, ‘due to the COVID-19 pandemic…many of our enrollees put off care until dental 
offices re-opened. These extenuating circumstances resulted in many employers paying premiums for benefits that 
they may feel couldn’t be fully utilized by their employees.’

WHAT IS HAPPENING

WHAT ARE THE DETAILS

Delta Dental of Arizona

• Providing more than $3M in relief to almost 3,000 companies.

• The credit will be based on the group’s subscribership for April and May 2020 (25 
percent combined) and will be applied to the group’s June premium.  

Because members are using their 
dental benefits less during COVID-19, 
some may begin to question the need 
for dental insurance. Providing 
premium relief is a way to encourage 
loyalty. 

April 3-9, 2020

IMPLICATION

WHY THIS IS IMPORTANT

1

May 1 -14, 2020

Dental

Delta Dental is 
acknowledging group 
members can’t fully use 
their dental benefits while 
sheltering in place.

https://azbigmedia.com/business/delta-dental-of-arizona-offers-25-premium-credit-amid-covid-19-crisis/
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Delta Dental is empowering dentists to reopen their practices safely.

Dentist Trends  

• According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor and Statistics dental offices have seen the biggest healthcare job losses with 503K 
unemployment claims filed in April.

• Massachusetts Dental Society (MDS) is petitioning the state Division of Insurance to require insurers to provide more relief 
during the pandemic.

• According to MDS’ data, ‘30 percent of Massachusetts dental providers have lost more than $30,000 in income between 
March and April and another 20 percent have lost between $20,000  and $30,000.’

• Further, MDS revealed dentists will need anywhere between $150K and $300K to reopen their offices after the pandemic has 
subsided.

• Delta Dental of Tennessee is giving all dentists $1,000 to help dentists ‘acquire much-needed supplies, equipment, and 
technology’ as dentists prepare to reopen practices. 

WHAT IS HAPPENING

WHAT ARE THE DETAILS

• Providing all eligible in-network and out of network dentists with $1,000 
starting May 11.

• The pledge totals more than $3.3M and is a part of Operation #SmilesMatter, a 
program that gives Tennessee dentists grants to obtain supplies and 
technology.

• Many dentists donated their PPE to frontline staff so this money will help 
ensure they can replenish their supplies and reopen their practices safely. 

April 3-9, 2020

IMPLICATION

WHY THIS IS IMPORTANT

2

April 10-16, 2020

Insurance companies will need to 
support dentists to ensure these key 
providers can continue to be part of 
their network serving members, rather 
than being forced to close or lay off 
staff to fund extensive re-opening costs.

Dental 

April 17-30, 2020May 1 -14, 2020

Dentists are suffering from 
a lack of revenue and may 
require hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to 
reopen.

https://www.beckersdental.com/dentists/35575-dental-offices-see-biggest-healthcare-job-losses.html
https://www.beckersdental.com/dentists/35571-massachusetts-dentists-file-petition-ask-delta-for-relief-amid-pandemic.html
https://www.beckersdental.com/dentists/35580-delta-credits-all-tennessee-dentists-with-1k.html
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Governor of CA declares all essential workers are eligible for workers’ compensation.

Consumer Trends – GROUP

• The Governor of California issued an executive order which states ‘employees that test positive for COVID-19 are presumed to 
have contracted the virus in the course of employment.’

• Therefore, those sick essential employees will be eligible for collecting workers’ compensation, if certain requirements are 
met.

• This comes at a time when front line workers in other states, such as New York are preparing to battle their employers to 
guarantee access to similar benefits.

• Essential employees are requesting workers’ compensation instead of disability insurance because disability payments 
can take over a year to receive whereas workers’ compensation is applied when the employee gets sick.

WHAT IS HAPPENING

WHAT ARE THE DETAILS

Front line essential workers across the 
nation who contract COVID-19 will 
likely pursue access to workers’ 
compensation in order to recover lost 
wages and get full payment of medical 
claims. 

April 3-9, 2020

IMPLICATION

WHY THIS IS IMPORTANT

3

April 10-16, 2020

Work Comp

April 17-30, 2020

Executive Order:

• Essential employees will be awarded workers’ compensation for any COVID-19 related illness that 
occurs between March 19 and July 5, 2020, if the following requirements are met:

• Employee tests positive for or was diagnosed with COVID-19 within 14 days after 
employee performed work at their place of employment and at the employer’s direction

• The day the employee performed work was on or after March 19, 2020

• The place of employment where the employee performed work was not the employee’s 
home or residence

Workers’ compensation 
claims will likely increase 
during the pandemic.

May 1 -14, 2020

California

https://www.natlawreview.com/article/mother-presumptions-employees-covid-19-presumed-to-have-contracted-virus-exposure
https://www.amny.com/coronavirus/frontline-workers-in-nyc-face-uphill-battle-for-workers-comp-after-contracting-covid-19/
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Benefitfocus launches a platform to help unemployed people access insurance.

BenAdmin Trends –INDIVIDUAL 

• According to the U.S. Labor Department, more than 33M Americans have lost their jobs since the pandemic began, forcing 
these individuals to replace their employer-provided benefits with benefits found on the marketplace.

• Benefitfocus, a technology platform provider, is deploying For You SC, a direct-to-consumer initiative that offers a selection of 
health insurance, life insurance, financial services and lifestyle benefits for residents of South Carolina who have been 
impacted by COVID-19. 

• For You SC is a South Carolina specific extension of benefitplace.com, a direct-to-consumer benefits platform that 
Benefitfocus launched in April as a resource for independent workers and displaced employees to get affordable 
individual and family health plans as well as other products. 

WHAT IS HAPPENING

WHAT ARE THE DETAILS

COVID-19 has put a renewed spotlight 
and emphasis on digital sales channels 
for all types of voluntary benefits. 
Creating simple, digital ways for users 
to shop and purchase benefits is likely 
to be table stakes from here on out. 

April 3-9, 2020

IMPLICATION

WHY THIS IS IMPORTANT

4

April 10-16, 2020April 17-30, 2020

For You SC :

• Residents will have access to:

• Accident, dental and life insurance from Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company

• Student loan refinancing from CommonBond

• Auto and home insurance from Liberty Mutual

• Grocery shopping and delivery services from Shipt

• Insurance, benefits, and resources are accessible online or via mobile devices.

• Providing information to help customers easily navigate the process of choosing specific benefits 
options that meet their personal needs, all through a ‘single digital experience.’ 

Benfitfocus created a 
better buying experience 
for South Carolina residents 
to purchase voluntary 
benefits.

May 1 -14, 2020

Dental

Accident 

https://www.benefitfocus.com/press/2020-05-11/benefitfocus-introduces-you-sc-assist-south-carolina-residents-affected-economic
https://www.benefitfocus.com/press/releases/2020/04/22?utm_source=wire&utm_medium=pr&utm_campaign=pr_announcement_For_You_SC_2020
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As of May 14, 2020

Industry News Related to Coronavirus

VIRTUAL SUPPORT SOLUTIONS LAUNCHES 24/7 HOTLINE FOR DENTAL EMERGENCIES 

• Virtual Support Solutions, a dental appointment and insurance service, has deployed U.S. Dental Triage, a 24/7 hotline for dental patients.
• The hotline is designed to help patients who are struggling to find a dentist during the pandemic and avoid going to the emergency room.
• Refraining from going to the hospital for dental emergencies reduces the patient’s exposure to COVID-19 while also lessening the burden on hospitals.
• Patients will be able to use the hotline to schedule virtual consultations with a dentist and figure out if they need an emergency appointment.

NEW SURVEY SHOWS COVID-19 IS FORCING EMPLOYERS TO CHANGE WELLNESS BENEFITS 
• According to the survey, 45 percent of employers plan to expand their wellness offerings because of the pandemic. 
• 64 percent of employers surveyed believe that the pandemic will have a moderate or large impact on its employees’ wellbeing which is why they are planning on making 

changes. 
• 60 percent of employers plan to expand their offerings by providing virtual at-home workouts through technology.  

WELLNESS PROGRAM PROVIDER OFFERS FREE PROGRAM TO EMPLOYERS 

• WellRight, a wellness program provider is giving employers a free 90-day program that is designed to address the well-being challenges that employees might be dealing 
with due to the pandemic.

• The program is available online and will have activities to help employees address mental, physical, social, and work issues.
• The goal of the program is to help increase employees’ overall health and wellbeing during the pandemic.

https://www.beckersdental.com/dentists/35590-24-7-national-hotline-for-dental-emergencies-aims-to-keep-patients-out-of-er.html
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/payer/survey-covid-19-pushing-employers-to-evolve-health-wellness-benefits
https://www.employeebenefitadviser.com/news/wellright-offers-free-wellness-program-to-cope-with-quarantine?position=editorial_1&campaignname=EBA_Daily_FirstLook-05042020&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=EBA_Daily_FirstLook%2B%27-%27%2B05042020&bt_ee=11VZ268bZ1zFMhnmlTst1KbZokDop09BWtaVkK7GqLaXTNVpQ0bRjjEXxJbU8S%2Bi&bt_ts=1588585908997
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Based on 25+ years of experience, made actionable with industry-specific best practices and 
benchmarks, we connect always-on strategy with agile execution to future-proof  your success.

Your Partner in Market Research

Capture timely and 
actionable customer, 

competitor, and partner 
insights to drive change

Harness internal and external 
signals to optimize decisions 

across the buyer journey

Enable sales and 
marketing with the right 
content for every buyer 

at every stage
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